Better information for the board.
Healthcare managers are making quicker, riskier decisions in an increasingly competitive and regulated environment. Questions have been raised regarding the accountability and performance of boards of these organizations, as board members are not always selected based on their competencies to guide such decisions. Adapting mission and strategy and monitoring organizational performance require information that boards get mostly from management. The purpose of this study was to examine the information that boards regularly get to carry out their functions. I obtained board documents from four not-for-profit hospitals and health systems in different boroughs of New York City. At each institution, I conducted one-hour interviews with at least three board members and three top managers. I also attended at least one board or executive committee meeting and one additional meeting, usually of the finance committee. Principal findings were that the boards get too much data, the same data that management gets, and little comparative data on performance of similar benchmarked organizations. Board members and managers are satisfied with the information that board members get and have no plans to improve their system of shaping, or the quality of, information. Key recommendations to boards and managers are: (1) boards must take greater responsibility for identifying the information that they get and how they wish to get it, (2) managers must ensure that measurable objectives are developed, against which organizational performance can be evaluated, (3) boards must get information that is targeted and shaped to better fit board functions, (4) managers must develop information sets for main service lines, (5) boards must get information on the expectations and satisfaction levels of key stakeholders, (6) boards must get better and more focused information on performance of benchmarked institutions, and (7) boards must get less hospital operating data on a monthly basis.